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Development Program
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Presents



Funding Support 
We have a prominent network
of investors who are willing to
invest in early-stage startups,

entrepreneurs, and
innovators with innovative
ideas and scalable business

models. 
 

Services
Financial Advisory
R&D Consultancy 

Market Research Support
HR Consultancy

Technical assistance 
Digital market handling

Legal and regulatory services
Many more.

 

Network
 Our events and meeting
provide a space for the
industry experience to
meet young minds and

discuss potential of
different ideas.

 

Punjab Angels is the premier platform in India focused on building an

entrepreneurship ecosystem.

We also nurture Incubators in actively building the understanding of

venture investing as an asset class and creating platforms where both

founders and investors can learn, invest and grow.

Our Incubation Program at Punjab Angels Network is designed to

support and nurture promising startups, providing them with the

resources, mentorship, and funding they need to succeed. 

We help in building ecosystem by helping other incubation centers.

About Us 

26 Associated for
 Consultancy & Mentorship

Startups

Transform your Incubation into Agile organization



I – Innovation & Entrepreneurship

N – Networks & collaboration

C – Competitiveness

A – Access to resources

U – Understanding the roles (Public/ Private sector)

B – Buy-in

T – Technologies

O – Outreach

R – Review: Monitoring & Evaluation

Why Us ? 

Led by Professionals (Non-Academician)

A comprehensive schedule is made to ensure students learn
every necessary detail to ace the entrepreneurship world, like
the basics of start-ups – shareholders agreement, founders
agreement, Team building, and Stages from Idea to IPO.

The program offers young minds the opportunity to learn
from individuals who possess abundant knowledge and
entrepreneurial acumen to appropriately guide them for
taking products into market. 

Annual Events Calender for Startups



The Punjab Angel Network is made up of specialists from
many fields who could make a significant contribution to
forming young minds at your institutions. To guarantee
success, we offer consulting in a number of crucial areas.

Support from various fields

Categories of Consultants

Milestones are not merely markers of progress; they serve
as guiding lights on the path to success, reminding us to
celebrate achievements, reassess our direction, and fuel
our determination to reach even greater heights.
We help Startups to in crafting tailored milestones that not
only drive their long-term vision but also serve as constant
motivation for their projects.

Milestones for Incubatees



Funding Support

For fulfilling their cashflow needs, we provide funding
support and guidance for Working capital requirements,
scaling requirements, etc. We also invest in startups at a
reasonable valuation.

 Networking Opportunities

We provide exceptional networking (Local and Global)
opportunities. Our events and meeting provide a space for
the industry experience to meet young minds and discuss the
potential of different ideas.

What Makes
us 

UNIQUE?

Incubation &
Acceleration

Program

PAN curated
Startup Toolkit

Corporate
Access

Engagements

Networking

Startup Help
Desk

Lectures,
Workshops &

Webinars

Mentorship

Assured
Funding
Support

Investor Connect

Nationally and internationally, we have a strong network of
investors and Investor funds. This can assist youthful minds
in comprehending the viewpoints of investors and in
searching for potential investment opportunities.



PODCAST ROOM
Everything today is on

Social Media, need
voice recording Sound

proof rooms

Research Library
Online research

tools and physical
Library of books on

entrepreneurs.

Video recording
rooms 

Green rooms for
recording Sessions

Incubation and co-
working 

Opportunity to network
with the investors,

incubators, and founders

Startup Investment Eco-system

Sprinting your Ideas into a Strategic plan
We help entrepreneurs in understanding the nuances of each stage and assist them in

scaling their enterprises



Initiatives  
PRE- INCUBATION PROGRAM 

INCUBATION PROGRAM

MVP to early-stage startups 
3 to 12 months continuous support
Assured Funding support
Customized mentor & networking support 

ACCELERATION PROGRAM

Early to Growth stage startups
Sector & stage focused program
Access to Funds and Global Network
A.I. & Deeptech, sustainability, Social Impact, Fintech & Agritech

Corporate Venture Capital 
Consulting & Advisory Services
Corporate Open Innovation
Engagement under CSR initiatives

Entrepreneurship Development Programme for Aspiring Entrepreneurs 
 Startup InvestOpreneur: Certification based Angel Investor Programme 
Technology based Startup Training Program
Corporate Venture Capital Training Program

Soft  landing support to onboarded Stratups
Access to International Markets & Potential Clients
Access to Funding & International Industry Experts
Handholding in Startup Compliances

CORPORATE ENGAGEMENT

TRAINING PROGRAMS

GLOBAL NETWORK

Idea conceptualization & Validation
Fostering Innovation & Entrepreneurial Skills
Understanding Startup Life Cycle 
Access to flagship incubation support 



Incubation Program: 
Starting from 15th July, our Incubation program funds 10
exceptional startups from a corpus of 5 crores and top- up
will be done regularly to this fund. 

Upcoming Activities &
Events  by Punjab Angels

Workshops for competence building 
In Finance, Marketing, Technology, etc., workshops designed
especially by Experts and executives for spreading specific
knowledge of different fields to support better decision-
making.

Startup and investor Knowledge sessions:
Sessions designed to inform and inspire businesses, investors,
and mentors to understand the startup ecosystem better.

Transform Series: 
Designed to Connect, Learn, and Grow with fellow
entrepreneurs and industry experts. Network with potential
investors and gain valuable insights to fuel the startup's
success.

Captech 2023: 
A delegate trip organized to forge powerful partnerships with
global investors leading joint investments in startups and
businesses, opportunity to tap into the booming Australian
market and expand business horizons.

Where partner incubators  can also participate



Punjab Angels Network
in NEWS recently

Transform 7.0 Makes Headlines



Why is there a need for
the Program?

We believe that creating an excellent incubator is challenging
yet rewarding for institutions in the long term if pursued

religiously.
 A startup Incubator can make your institution stand out

from the masses and potentially create a constructive
ecosystem within the campus to support students and

budding entrepreneurs. 

Setting up Pre- Incubation Program (2 Months)

Transform an idea into an actionable business plan.
Group expert sessions by subject matter experts (SME)
20 virtual sessions
Glossary and sample documents (Founder Agreements/term Sheets
etc.)

The program serves as an entry point for the incubation program,
allowing entrepreneurs at any stage to register—a pre-incubation
program for aspiring entrepreneurs and those with business ideas who
are unsure how to proceed. The program is intended to help these
individuals validate their ideas and develop their entrepreneurial
instincts.

Post
Acceleration

Program

Accelerator
Program

Setting up
Pre-

Incubation
Program 

Incubation
Program 



Incubation Program (4 months)

Subject Matter Experts (SME) sessions on laying the groundwork
for the company (legal, finance, operations, marketing.)
Access to various startup toolkits and soft credits from partner
companies like AWS, Zoho, Razorpay, and more listed.
Support in company registration, DIPP registration, MSME
registration, Logo trademark, and legal support.
Exposure to dedicated and experienced SMEs and mentors for
networking
Free benefits last till the incubation period.
Investors' exposure with demo days

After completing the 2 Months Pre-Incubation program, qualified
startups are selected for Incubation. This 16-week-long in-depth
incubation program is aimed to help the startup convert their idea
into a profitable venture. 
The program is divided into four modules: 

Each Module contains various sessions covering various aspects of
entrepreneurship, and the program finishes with an investor demo
day.
.

Idea 
& Research

Product, 
& Strategy
 Building

Startup 
Marketing 

Startup
 Finance

After running at least 2 Incubation Programs or 12 months of
initiation, we can move to the next phase of the Accelerator
Program.



Accelerator Program

KPI-based program delivery

Create channel partners for strengthening the sales pipeline.

National and international exposure

B2B connections are formed through various collaborations with

local conglomerates, professional associations, government

agencies, etc., with a focus on specialized industries.

A dedicated industry-specific mentor for guidance

Access to the pool of sector-specific investors.

This accelerator program is aimed at nurturing early revenue-

generating startups to work towards self-sustainability by

strengthening their sales, optimizing operations,   and market

expansion support by creating new networks and partnerships.

Further, deep exposure to investors and aims to deliver one-to-one

mentoring.

Post Acceleration Program

The program is only for investment-ready startups, handpicked

by the incubator committee

Success fee for successful fundraising thru partner investors

The program is a standalone funding program that seeks to raise

capital for entrepreneurs from multiple Venture Capital funds. Our

team works tirelessly to support and provide as much exposure to

the investor community.



Incubation Centre
Development Program

(ICDP)
The ICDP is a capacity-building program to enable budding

institutions to design and implement world-class entrepreneurship
programs, make their incubation centers, and guide them to become

sustainable. 
 

Our program is envisioned to provide aspiring organizations and
early-stage budding incubators with the right knowledge, skills, and
resources needed to establish and operate a successful incubation

center. 



Understanding the regional eco-system - Evidence based 

Freezing Annual Event calendar.
Setting up of pre-Incubation (2 Months)
Setting Up Incubation Centre – cohort of 20 students (4 Months)
Long term milestone setting support for Selected Startups
In person Meetings with the Management of Punjab Angels Network.
Minimum 2 online meetings per month with the Management and
Advisors of Punjab Angels Network.
Support and Co-ordination in Setting up a Demo day at the end of
First Batch including Investors from different regions.

       research (2 Months)

Launch Package: 8 Months 

All things mentioned as in launch Package.
Batches of cohort of 20 students to be implemented in a year.
Monthly In-person Meetings with the Management of Punjab Angels
Network.
Weekly online meetings with the Management and Advisors of
Punjab Angels Network.

Catalyst Package: 12 Months

All things mentioned as in Catalyst Package.
Support in Application for Setting up of Seed India Fund, Niti-Ayog
or any other scheme which helps in Funds for the Incubation centre (
Subject to fulfilment of Conditions by the College/University).
Access to National and international Delegation opportunities
Intensive one-on-one mentorship from successful entrepreneurs
and investors to Selected Start-ups.
Customized strategic planning and growth assistance to your
Startups – creating Success Stories out of the region.
Exclusive access to investor networks and potential funding sources
for the selected start-ups.

Empower Package: 12 Months

Professional Service Packages 



StaticFlow

Investor Partners

Incubator Partners

https://staticflowllp.nowfloats.com/


Mr. Raman Bhalla
President – SIPBN (Sydney

Mr. Ramanan Ramanathan
First Mission Director

Atal Innovation Mission
 

Mr. Raman Bhalla
President – SIPBN (Sydney

Mr. Atul Mehta
Sr. Vice President

Razorpay

Dr. Srinivasan Iyengar
Director

JBIMS – University of Mumbai

Mr. Sundeep Gaba
Vice Director

Roche - Switzerland

Mr. Avik Sarkar
Expert, Big Data & Data Science

Committee - 
UN

 

Mr. Puneet Verma
Founder & CEO

Cybrain Software Solutions

12 years of Experience as a  Chartered Accountant, Alumnus of Indian
School of Business (ISB) and Executive Education from Indian Institute
of Management (IIM)- Bangalore.
Educationist teaching finance to Civil Services aspirants and MBA
executives for 12 years. 

CA Sahil Makkar

Chairman and CEO

Board of Advisory

Dr. Karminder Ghuman
Head, Venture Lab -

Thapar, Punjab



Turnaround Consultants
Guiding direction for the

Ecosystem. 

MSME
Experience of Business ,
want to expand, scale-

up, automate.

BMO’s (Business Management
Organisations)

Connecting Partner, Awareness
about developments happening

around the world. 

Start-ups
Idea , Innovation,

Technology,
passion.

Investors
Boosting

Entrepreneurship and
economic growth

Academia
Research Partner,

creating talent in the
region.

 

Corporates
Support System for

the ecosystem,
Aspirations for IPO.

Building Entrepreneurship
Ecosystem 
Connecting the Dots



Team Punjab Angels Network 
at

sahil@punjabangelsnetwork.com,
info@punjabangelsnetwork.com

https://www.youtube.com/@punjabangelsnetwork 

https://www.instagram.com/punjabangelsnet 

9872808007, 98786 00316

https://www.linkedin.com/company/punjaban

https://twitter.com/PunjabAngelsNW

https://www.facebook.com/punjabangelsnet

CONTACT 

http://punjabangelsnetwork.com/
https://www.youtube.com/@punjabangelsnetwork/about
https://www.youtube.com/@punjabangelsnetwork/about
https://www.instagram.com/punjabangelsnetwork/
https://www.instagram.com/punjabangelsnetwork/
https://www.youtube.com/@punjabangelsnetwork%20%20twork
https://www.linkedin.com/company/punjabangelsnetwork/
https://twitter.com/PunjabAngelsNW
https://www.facebook.com/punjabangelsnetwork/

